FACILITIES ASSIST WITH SANDY RELIEF EFFORTS
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT YOUR FACILITY?
Plan for a Successful 2013! Look at your accomplishments from the past 12 months and figure out
what can be improved. Check out the budget you
have in place and see what adjustments can be made.
Are your occupancy percentages where you want
them to be? How about your rental rates? See what
your competitors are doing, and figure out how you
stand in comparison. Create realistic goals and figure out the best way to achieve them. Measure your
progress as time passes to make sure youÊre on
track. Have a great 2013!

Do ALL Tenants Have Occupancy Agreements?
We have received a number of phone calls in the
NYSSA office recently from members about employees who were not renting spaces properly, then
left, and now the owners/managers are trying to figure out who the spaces belong to. Take the time to
walk around your facility to ensure that properly
rented units are locked. If you notice units that are
supposed to be empty, but are locked, immediately
question your employees. Stay on top of things so
you donÊt run in to problems like this in the future!
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